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SERMON .

ACTS IX . 6 .

And he, trembling and astonished, said , Lord, what wilt

Thou have me to do ?

This was the exclamation of the trembling Paul,

when he was arrested on his way to Damascus. And this

will be the anxious inquiry of every sinner' when God

opens Himself to his view . There must be a moment in

the life of every man who is saved, when he is brought

to feel that he cannot put off religion any longer, that he

must enter upon it immediately and in earnest, and from

this self -same moment must make it his great object till

he has made sure of eternal life. Unless a man is brought

to this stand , he will continue to postpone and postpone

till he dies . I am willing to hope that there are some of

my hearers who are convinced that they cannot find bap

piness in the world, that it is high time to seek a better

happiness in God, that they have lived too long in sin ,

that they are hastening to the judgment seat of Christ,

to a never ending eternity , and ought no longer to sleep

over the concerns of their souls ; and who are ready to

ask the question in the text with great sincerity , and

with a determination to obey the answer whatever it inay

be . If there are any such in the house, this Serinon is

intended for them . It is a pity that people who are

brought to this state of inquiry, should be left one mo

ment in doubt respecting the course they are to pursue .

Unable to come at them all in a personal interview, I

have determined to meet them in a mass, and hold this

public conversation with them together . If they will
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lend me their whole attention , I will endeavour to tell

them , with all theplainness and simplicity in my power,

whatGod would have them to do.

1

1

I. You must enter at once on the most earnest atten

tion to the means of grace. You must frequently and

solemnly read the Scriptures, with a fervent desire to
feel their illuminating and sanctifying influence. You

must often repair to your closets, and cast yourselves

down before God, and pour out your souls in prayer ; pot

in that cold , wandering manner that you have too often

done, but with the most agonizing wrestlings, feeling

that you cannot let Him go, that you can neveragain

rise from your face till you have obtained His pardoning
love. You must keep your minds on these things througli

the day, and be often lifting up your hearts in ejaculato

ry prayer in the intervals of business . Nothing but the

most pressing necessity must be suffered to keep you
from the house of God ; and when there, you must banish

every sluggish, sleepy feeling, call in every wandering
thought, and attend as for your lives to every part of the
service . You must seek those other meetingswhich are

held in the week, and suffer nothing to keep you from

them that would not keep you from the bed of a dying

child. You should go to some judicious, pious friend,

and unbosom your heart to him , and tell him all your

difficulties and temptations, and take the benefit of bis

instruction and advice. Though an obtrusive loquacity

is to be avoided , you ought early to let your case be

known to some prudent friend who is able to give you

instruction. Your natural adviser on such subjects is

your minister, and he will be happy to receiye you at all
times, and afford you every aid in his power. You

should get some capable person to select for you a few

books, which are adapted to your present case ; such as

Doddridge's Rise and Progress, Edwards' Sermons,

Backus on Regeneration, andthe like ; and should make
a point of reading some in them every day. You must

strietly avoid , especially in the present crisis of your

fate, all company that is calculated to dissipate your

thoughts. You must guard, as though the Judgment
wereto -morrow , against every sinful thought, word, or



action , against every transgression or neglect that

would tend to grieve the divine Spirit from you. You

must employ yourselves much in deep, fixed meditations

on God,His character, and government, on your obliga

tions and guilt, on your ruin and helplessness, on heaven

and hell , on Christ and His Gospel." To this duty you

"must bring all the powers of your nature, and make a

great effort to see . You must turn the eye of your mind

full upon these subjects, and pry with the most eager in

teoseness, and come to the task again and again. Sit

down often to consider the end of your creation, why you

were sent into this world, and what youhave donesiuce

you have been here. Spread out your past life before

your eyes , and your future prospects. Place yourselves

frequently before the judgment seat of Christ , and go

over tbe whole of that tremendous.process.
Dart for

ward an eye to those ages which will succeed, till you
are lost in the ocean ofyears. Meditate

upon
the

gran.

deur, the holiness , the goodness of God, what obligations

a creature is under to serve Him , how greatan evil it

must be to sin against Him, how just your condemnation,

how reasonable to repent, and forsake sin , and cast your

selves upon a Saviour. And then fall down and plead

with Himagain to open your eyes and bless you with

His sanctifying and pardoning grace..

If any thing is to be done you must come up to the

business with the most earnest exertions of soul. You

must set upon it as the grand care. Until this great

question is decided you must have no heart or mind for

any thing else. You have long enough tried this half

way effort, now rise and take the kingdom of heaven"

by “ violence," now “ agonize to enter in at the strait

gate.” If God intends to work 6 in you-to will and to

do ," He will bring you thus to 66work out your
own sal .

vation with fear and trembling ;" and so you will la.

bour. striving according to His working which worketh

in ” you “ mightily ." * ff these earnest exertions are not

excited , you never will be saved . But,

II. You must not go forth in your own strength . You

must not feel that by the powerof these exertioris you

* Phil. ii 12, 13. Col. i. 29.
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are going to obtain a conquest over yourselves. You

must be sensible of your entire dependance on God for

holiness. As your obligation is perfectly consistent with

your actual dependance, so theperformance of duty is

perfectly consistent with your sensible dependance.

While your agency is raised into the highest action ,

your hope for sanctification must rest on God alone,

your eye must be open to the great truth which is spread

on every page of the Bible, that faith " is the gift of

God," that the renewal of the heart is achieved by

power no less than that which caused the light at first

56 to shine out of darkness ,” — than that which “ raised ”

Christ “ from the dead ." * Nor,

III. Must you go forth in your own righteousness.

You may start at this suggestion, and say , “ Ihave long
since given up all idea of a righteousness of my own.”

Perhaps not. You know indeed that you are sinners,

and notwithstanding the resistance which selfishness

makes , your conscience acknowledges that you deserve
some evil ; but you may still hope to recommend your

selves to God, in some measure, by the earhestness and

frequency of your prayers, the strictness of your walk,

and the laboriousness of your duties .

lurk about your heart , that it would be hard in God to

cast you off after you have done so much,—some hope,

not resting on Christ, that God may respect you for your
great seriousness and devotion. This is self-righteous-.
ness. All such ideas must be utterly abandoned, and

every hope of acceptance must be founded on the grace
of God ihrough the merits of Jesus Christ . But it is

necessary to come nearer to this subject. I observe
therefore,

IV. Tbat you must seek salvation through Jesus

Christ, with a cordial approbation of the way of life

through Him , and with dependance on Him alone. But

this proposition includes several particulars which ought

to be separately considered.

( 1 ) You must feel your need of a Saviour. This

sense cannot be obtained till your eyes are opened to see

Some idea may

2 Cor. iv. 6. Eph. i. 18-20, and ii. 8.3



what God is. You must see the claims which God bas

upon His creatures, as a Being of infinite perfection, as

their Creator, Preserver, and Redeemer. You must see

the reasonableness and excellence of His holy law . You

mustsee the amazing wickedness of rising up against

such a God and sucha government. You must see the

justice of your condemnation to eterual death . You must

justify God in all this severity, -- must take all the

shame and blameto yourselves, and clear your Maker .

You must abhor yourselves and repent in dust and ashes.

You must see that you never, by any thing which you

can do, can render it less just that you should be forever

punished, and therefore can never have a particle of

claim on the justice of God for any thing but wraib ; in

other words , ihat you can never make the least atonement

for your sins, or possess the least righteousness of your

own - of course that there is no way for you to be par

doned and accepted of a holy God bui through the

righteousness of another ,-- that you stand in perishing

need of a Saviour who will consent to be the ground of

your pardon, and whom God will accept as such . You

must feel that you need a Saviour who has procured the

mission of the Holy Spirit to enlighten the darkness and

sanctify the hearts of sinners,that your benighted, stub

born nature will never yield to any other influence.

Your proud heart must be humbled into a willingness to

be conquered by the power and instructed by thewisdom

of another,-to receive, as a beggar, a morsel of bread,

as a criminal, pardon ,of free graee, on account of the

righteousness of another ,—to part with all the glory of

your salvation and yield it to another.

( 2) You must see the Lord Jesus Christ to be the very

Saviour you need , every way adapted to your necessities;

allsufficient as an atoning and interceding Priest , on ac

count of the infinite interest He has secured in the

Father's heart by His boliness and obedience on earth ;

allsufficient as a conquering King, through the Spirit

which was given Him without measure, and the univer

sal power with which he was invested.

(3 ) You must see Christ to be lovely in all His offices,

and must heartily approve the way ofsalvation by Him .
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You must see that way to be glorious, and full of amaz

ing exhibitions of God,-a 'way in which His purity , jus.

tice, and mercy shed their müst resplendent' lustre,-a

way perfectly safe for mal ,-wonderfully adapted to

promote the dignity , order, and prosperity of the uni

verse, to bring out to view the mode of the divide exist

ence, to form a connecting link between finite and infi

nite batures, to present a visible Shekinah to shed

abroad the invisible glories of the Divinity, and be the

medium of intercourse between God and His creatures,

to preserve inviolate the principle of treating no trans

gressor with favour for bis own sake, of letting no sirt go

unpunished, and to bring out to the view of creation, not

only “the manifold wisdom ,” but the astonishing love of

God . Under such general views, more or less distinct,

you must heartily approve of the way of salvation by

Jesus Christ, not only as conducive to the happiness of

man, but as subservient to the dignity and glory of the

divine government. This approbation , it ought not to be

concealed, implies a cordialreconciliation to the govern

ment and character of God. Wbile you are in ardis

against the divine administration, you will never ap

prove of a plan of redemption intended to vindicate that

government against the charges of men, to discover and

secure its everlasting stability, and to cause it to be for

ever respected. This approbation therefore implies an

elevation above the dominion of selfishạess, an expansion

of heart from its native contractedness to God and His

creation, a dilation of the wave of love from its little

centre to the utmost slore.

>

( 4 ) You must firmly believe in the sincerity of Him

who invites, in the truth of Him who promises, in His

willingness to receive all who “ come unto Him ," in His

perfect readiness to receive you, after all your rebellions

and ingratitude. When the invitations of heaven follow

you and find you pressed under your guilt, you must not

say , 6 It is too good news to be true.” You must not

measure God by your own contractedness , and say 66 He

cannot pardon so much ." You must not say, 66 The in

vitation is for another. and does not mean me. " You must

not say, " I am excluded by an eteroal decree.” You
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must believe, as firmly as you believe your own existence,

that God is as willing to receive you as any child of Ad.

am, if you will only return in the appointed way, that

Christ is willing, that the Holy Ghost is willing, that all

heaven are willing, that all the unwillingnesslies with

yourselves.

(5) Under these views and feelings you must, by ade

liberate act , make choice of the Lord Jesus Christ for

your Saviour, and appropriate Him thus to yourselves,

and actually venture your souls upon Him , resting all

your hopes on Him, and committing to Him every part

of your salvation. This done, you must cleave to Him,

and rest on Him day by day for pardon, for sanctifica

tion and direction, for every needed blessing for time and

eternity, confiding in Him as a faithful Shepherd and

Leader, and drawing from Him, by faith and prayer, all

your supplies of life and strength. This intercourse

with Him must be kept up by a life of devotion, and a

diligent attendance on all the means of His appointment :

for vitbout a constant resort to Him , and a continual de.

rivation of life from Him, you will wither like a severed

branch. The strength which you thus derive must bo

devoted to His service, in all boly obedience, in all piety

towards God, in all benevolence and usefulness to men,

in the exercise of all the Christian graces, in the practice

of all the Christian virtues , in all gentleness , meekness ,

patience, in all humility and self-denial, in soppressing

every uhallowed passion, in bringing the body into sub

jection, in conquering the world as Alexandernever did ,

and in a constant struggle to rise above the last remains

ofselfishness, and expand into pure and everlasting love .

This is wbat the Lord Jesus Christ would have you

to do . Short of this , whatever else you perform , you do

nothing. There is no easier way to heaven marked out

by the pencil of mercy itself. No easier way dare I at.

tempt to sketch. If I should it would not be the way to

heaven ; it might prove , both to you andboth to you and me, the road to

perdition. And indeed what easier way ought there to

be ? Is not the road already pointed out plainly the Gos.

pel path ? and is it not the path which it is most reason
>
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able for a rational being and a sinner to walk in i

Ought not a creature of God who has revolted from Him,

and been redeemed , to return to Him with such affec

tions as these ? If such affections may not be required of

men, what may ? what can be required of them but to

feel as they now do, and as they hereafter may ? If you

ask more, the same objection may be raised as is raised

against this demand, viz . 66 How can a man create his

own feelings ?” If this objection is admitted , there is an

end to all moral government, to all distinction between

right and wrong , and all punishment is oppression , and

all our notions of blame are the mere prejudices of chil.

dren. Start from this , and there is no stopping place

short of that to wbich I have conducted you, viz. that

men, however indisposed , are bound to feel, in all re

spects, just as they would feel if they had holy hearts,

and just as God requires them to feel.

All excuse arising from indisposition being thus re

moved, I proceed to say, that the manner pointed out is

the proper way, and the only successful way to seek sal

vation . Others do not seek, in any manner recognised

in the Word of God . They have a general notion of

reliance on Christ, as a friend to whom they can go moro

easily than to God . But they cannot apply to Christ in

way than that which has been pointed out.

Without faith and a broken heart they cannot go to

Christ, they cannot speak to Christ , they cannot look to

Christ. While they are enemies to the government of

God which Christ came to support, what have tbey to

do with Christ ? While they are under the supreme do.

minion of selfishness, what union can they have with

Christ ? While they are " enmity against God,” how ean

they have that faith in Christ which worketh by love ?"

And without faith , how can they derive any spiritual

benefit from Christ ?

any other

My dear hearers, the only way to seek salvation is
now before you . If you now neglect to enter in , you must

Dever say again , “ I would if I knew how , but I cannot

learn what there is for me to do.” The way is now as

elearly set before you, I suppose, as it can be in lan
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guage. If you do not enter in , it must be owing to some

other cause than a want of knowledge. What can that

cause be ? You have all the natural faculties which a

Christian has : what can be wanting but a good heart ?

What can prevent but a bad heart ? And how can a bad

heart prevent you from loving God , but by hating God ?

How can a bad heart prevent you from repenting, but by

its strong attachment to sin ? How can a bad beart, pre

tent you from accepting the Saviour, but by its opposi.

tion to that Saviour and His Gospel ? Herethen the true

difficulty comes out. It consists in a heart at enmity with

God, in love with sin, and opposed to Christ. And your

heart is you yourself. The difficulty then isplainly this :

you yourselfare God's enemy, and Christ's enemy, and

a willing slave to sin. And this is your excuse ! How

will such an excure appear at theJudgment of the Great

Day ? If this is not the very guilt for which the wicked

will then be punished , what is that guilt ? if the treason

of being God's enemy, and Christ's enemy, and a willing

slave to sin, escapes punishment in that Day, what I

pray, will be punished? Take away these grounds of

punishment, and what is there left ?' In short the difficul.

ty which prevents you from cordially accepting the Gos.

pel, and which you turn into an excuse. comprebends the

whole amount of that wickedness which will call forth

the tremendous sentence, “ Depart, ye cursed, into ever

lasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels."

But as deeply stained with guilt as this difficulty is, it

is a difficulty which it will be very hard to remove.

66. The heart of the sons of men is” so fully setin them

to do evil," that neitber reason , nor revelation, nor the

convictions of the Spirit, por all the motives which bree

worlds can furnish can restrain its headlong “mad:
66 .

ness ,;" and on to destruction it will go, in spite of all

the entreaties ofmịpisters, the tears of parents, the loud .

expostulations of Calvary, the animated warnings of a

God , unless OmnipotentMerey conquers the rebel, and
binds it in chains to His throne. This casts you at last

into the hands of God , and leaves you there. Unless that
God whom

your enemy by wicked works,

has pity on you and subdues you, moved by nothing in

you have made
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you , and only by what exists in Himself, you are forever

undone. There you lie in the hands ofGod , and all ere.

ation cannottake you out. Your own obstinacy, has plac

ed you there, and keepo you there. You dieby your own
hand . Your inveterate enmity against Godand His

Son, has plunged you into ruin , and still holds you in

ruin. And none but that God against whom you are so

implacably set, can bring you relief. Whether Heever
will, He has told no man. You richly deserve to die. You

have no possible claim on Him. It would not be cruel

or oppressive if He should cast you down to hell to day.

It is a wonder of wonders that His patience has borne

with you so long. He may turn His hand and let you

fall this very hour . Nothing appears in heaven or earth

but that Hewill. There, while you lie suspended be

tween two eternities, on the naked hand of God, with

pone in heaven or earth to take you off, and none to tell

bow long before you will fall to rise no more , I am per

mittedto approach you, and utter one more word in your

ear before your fate is decided. And what shall I say ?

That heart which has so often 'resisted , shall I address it

again ? It is an awful crisis, can but try . By all the

solemnities of this universe around me, O stubborn heart,

once more I conjure you , submit to God. As you hang

over this world of dreadful secrets, fall down upon the

palm which supports you, and yield your weapons at

last. I remember the valley ofvision and am encourag .

ed to speak. O stubborn heart, hear thou the word of

the Lord. Earless, eyeless as thou art , 0 obdurate soul,

in the nameof God l summon you to see and hear. Rock

of adamant, my God commands you to dissolve." Let

there be light,” said Hle, “ and there was light!” Let

that potent voice speak again ! While the four angels

bold the winds, and there is silence in heaven for balf

an hour, Jet that new-creating voice speak again ! O

Day He 6 who commanded the light to shine out of

darkness," shine in your hearts, to give the light of

the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ !” Amen.
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